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And this really seems to be the solution:
there is another alternative.
What is here said of the procedure in the
Odyssey is an illustration of a principle laid
down at the beginning of the chapter, which
Homer, Aristotle says, understood (TOUT'
loiKiv KOXWS I8elv) :—-1451* 16, fivOos 8' iorlv
«Is o«x uicnrep TIV£S otovTai iav irepl eva ij*
xoAAa yap KOX airttpa T(3 ivl a-vft-^aivei, ef £>v
[evtW] ov8iv ia~riv ev OVTIOS 8k KCU Trpa&ts
cvos TToXkai turiv, «f a>v fiia. ovSc/u'a yiverai
irpafis. ' A story is not a unity, as some
people fancy, because it is about one person,
for innumerable things happen to one
person out of which no unity can be made'
etc.
So here, in our passage, Aristotle says
' Homer, when composing a poem about one
man, Odysseus, nevertheless did not put in
it everything which happened to his hero,
[for, as said above, things happened to him
which could not be combined into a unity,—
crwefir) i£ tuv ovSey itrriv ey] for instance it
happened to him (0-1W/J17) on the one hand
that he was wounded on Parnassus, and on
the other hand that he pretended to be mad,
neither of which events had any necessary
or probable connection with the other' [and
so could not be combined in the same unity.]
Thus in the clause olov 7rA.ipyi}v<u K.T.X.,
with which a-wi/ir) must be understood,
Aristotle does not assert either that Homer
put in the first event and omitted the
second, or that he omitted both; but only
gives them as examples of incidents which
could not be combined into a unity, examples
therefore which shew that Homer could not
put in everything alike which happened
t o Odysseus (owe iiroit)<ja> airavra o<ra aimS
a-weftr]) because they are such that he
could not put in both. And that is all. I t
is not said how, exactly, the poet treated
the incidents, e.g. which of them he left out,
and it would make no difference to Aris-
totle's point if neither had happened to
occur in the poem.
The sense then is shortly 'Homer who
appreciated (KOACSS elSt) the principle above
laid down, did not put in his poem every-
thing which happened to his hero : for
example here are two incidents, which have
no conceivable connection with one another
etc. [which could not therefore be combined
into a unity; so that, according to our
principle, one or other must be left out.]'
The logical and grammatical difficulties
would thus seem to disappear.
It may be added that the words avayKaiov
7J coeds are emphatic. The expression 'no
necessary or probable connection' comes
very near our phrase ' no conceivable con-
nection.' The emphasis is very appropriate
on the interpretation here suggested, but on
the other interpretations seems rather lack-
ing in point.
J. COOK WILSON.
NOTES ON THE TEXT OF THE PARIAN MARBLE.—I.
IN revising the text of the Parian Marble
with a view to a new edition I have hit
upon certain supplements and corrections,
which I publish at once, partly at the in-
stance of Dr. Hiller von Gaertringen, who
is preparing the inscriptions of Paros for
the Corpus Insularum, partly in the hope of
drawing suggestions from other scholars.
The text naturally falls into three parts
corresponding to the three fragments of the
stone. The first fragment, lines 1 to 45,
disappeared * in the seventeenth century,
and its text is known to us only from
Selden's edition in his Marmora ArundeUi-
1
 Prideaux says in his preface that this fragment
was used to repair a fireplace in Arundel House, pre-
sumably a marble chimney-piece. If so, it may yet
be recovered, for such a piece of furniture would be
likely to be removed entire, and the slab may have
been made into a panel or shelf and still retain the
inscription on its inner face.
ana, 1628 and 1629. The second is now in
the University Galleries at Oxford, but has
suffered so much from exposure and neglect
that the text is in many places better pre-
served in the earlier editions than on the
stone. The third fragment was discovered
about four years ago in Paros, and remains
in the local museum at Paroikia, where I
have collated it.
This last portion has been excellently
edited by Crispi and Wilhelm in MittheU-
ungen des Instituts, Athenische Abtheilung,
xxii. 1897, pp. 183-217. For the rest
Boeckh's great edition in the Corpus Inserip-
tionum Graecarum, vol. ii. no. 2374, is the
standard. I t is the foundation on which all
later editors have built, and enjoys such
unquestioned acceptance that even in
scholarly works Boeckh's restorations are
commonly quoted as if they had the
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Authority of the Marble itself. Boeckh has
indeed done more for the restoration and
interpretation of the text than anyone since
Selden, and more than anyone will ever be
able to do again. But his edition has not
the finality which has sometimes been at-
tributed to it. Perhaps no edition can ever
be final, for the reconstruction of the text
is a very difficult matter. In some places
the inscription has been so extensively
mutilated that no supplement can be more
than a happy divination. The size and
closeness of the writing vary so much that
one line may contain 30 letters more than
another. Selden's text (as Falmerius long
ago demonstrated) does not always preserve
the spaces of the original, his gaps are only
very roughly measured, and his dots seldom
represent, and do not seem to be meant to
represent, the number of letters missing.
It is not surprising that even Boeckh's wide
learning and wonderful sagacity are some-
times at fault. But his edition is still
beyond all comparison the best hitherto
published, and the bulk of his work need
never be done again. I take my start from
Boeckh's achievements, and discuss \only
points in which I think that his text can
still be mended.
I .
Ep. 4. Lines 6 - 8 . 'A<j> ov Kara/cXuer/uos
«jri AevfcaXtWos iye.ve.ro, K<U Aev/caXiW Toiis ||
o/xjSpovs £<f>vytv ey AvKcopeiixs eis 'AOyvas 7rpo[s
Kpava]ov, KOX TOYAIO . . YO . . . A . . M
TOYTOIP . . ONIA O . . TO
<jwi?pia Wvo-fv, || [e\rq X H H F A P , /WXev-
OVTOS 'A6t]vS>v Kp[a]v[a]ov.
Boeckh restores TOV AIO[S TO]V 'O[/x/?pibv
'Ain;]/t[t]oD TO Ipbv i8[pvo"aT]o [icai], compar-
ing Pausanias i. 32, 2, eori 8e ev T% Hdpvrj$i
KOI aXXos )3<I)/AOS, Ovovcri Sc or' avrov Tori //.ev
"OjxPpiov TOTE 8e 'Airrjfiiov KaXotWes Aia.
But the altar on Parnes is not here to the
point, and Boeckh's attempt to treat
seriously Selden's spaces and dots breaks
down. Probably Selden copied first what
was obvious and afterwards what was diffi-
cult, but bis gaps proved too wide and his
supplements were badly adjusted. I t is
better to revert to Chandler's restoration,'
based on Prideaux, TOV AIO[S TO]V 'O[Xv]/t-
[irijov TO i[c]pov l8[pv<ra.T]o [KOX\. Cf. Paus.
i. 18, 8, TOV 8e 'O\vfi/iriov Atos AevKaXtWa
OIKO8O/M)O-<U Xeyovo-i TO apxpiiov Upov. On
lepov not Ipbv see Wilhelm's observations in
Ath. Mitth. xxii. p. 199.
Ep. 5. Lines 8-10. 'A[<j>' ov 'A/«£I]KTVW
AEVKOXICDVOS ifiao-i\evo-ev iv ®epfWTrv\ai<i, KOU
avvrjye || [T]OUS Trepi TO NO PON oocoBvros KOX
o>[vo\fjMO-ev 'AfifaKTvovas K.T.X.
Wilhelm (I.e.) convincingly argues that
for TOV opoi' we ought to read TOIEPON,
TO UpOV.
Ep. 7. Lines 12-13. 'A<£' ov Ka8/*os 6
'Ay^vopos eis ©ij/3as afyiKero [
Kai] luTurtv TTJV KaS/iei- || -av, trq K.T.X.
Palmerius supplied Kara xprjo-fibv with
reference to the oracle about the cow.
Boeckh suggested «c $otvoojs comparing
lines 14-5, i£ Alyvirrov «is T^V 'EXXaSa
hrkevo-e. (Cf. also Herod, ii. 49, irapa.
KdSfiov T£ TOV Tvpiov Kal T!OV O-VV avrm tic
$oivoojs airiKOfihuav h T^V VUV BoiaiTiav
KaXeofxevrjv \wprfv cf. v. 57). Flach justly
observes that the order of words in lines
14-5 is different and tells against Boeckh's
suggestion. (Cf. also line 7, above, and
line 51 ^twir<f>u> iy MiruXijvr/s «is SiKeXiav
€7rX«vo-£.) Flach conjectures TIJS Botamas,
which is flat, and supported neither by
Herodotus nor by the practice of the
Marble. Perhaps, as the line seems a
little too short, KWT Ewpawr^ s ^njo-tv might
stand. This phrase, or its equivalent, is so
frequent in connection with Cadmus, that it
suggests that either one chapter of the
Cadmean legend was known as ' the quest
of Europa,' or some poem, which was a
favourite authority for the legend, bore that
title. Cf. Herod, iv. 147, Diod. Sic. v. 48
and 58, Ap. B,hod. iii. 1178, Apollod. iii. 1,
Schol. Eurip. Phoen. 638, Syncell. p. 306
(Bonn), etc., and the Aij/^ Tpos &]Tr)o-is attri-
buted to Orpheus in line 26 below.
Ep. 8. Lines 13-14. 'A<£' ov [
]i/uo}9 ifiao-iXevo-av, erq K.T.X. ,
Boeckh justly suspects that the lacuna is
too small in Selden's text. He is clearly
right in preferring Lydiat's AaKa>]v«o}s to
Selden's $ot]v/iojs, but I cannot follow him
in accepting the supplement Evpomis KO.1
AaxcSac/icov. It is neither recorded nor pro-
bable that Eurotas reigned simultaneously
with his son-in-law1 Lacedaemon, and
neither of them has a strong claim to be
mentioned.
I conjecture 'A<£' ov [SwapToi, fitTa KdSfiov
eWeo-oWes, Aoica)]vi(c5s eftacriXevcrav, or some-
thing to that effect. The suggestion is based
on the proximity of Cadmus in space and
1
 Lydiat does not prove his statement that Eurotas
and Lacedaemon were sometimes regarded as brothers.
Steph. Byz. s.v. Taiyerov only shows that Taygete
might be made the mother of either.
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time (Ep. 7, three years earlier, cf. Eusebius
(Schoene) Ann. Abr. 696 and 700) and the
words AOKOIVIKT}1} c/3acnA.eiMrav. The S p a r t i
furnish not only a link between these two
terms, but also an explanation of the name
Sparta, which would be quite in the manner
of this part of the chronicle, cf. KeKpoma,
'AKTWOJ, "Apeios irayos, ' AfMpiKTvoves, °EAAijv«s,
KaS/j.cta, irevrrjKovropos, K.T.\. On the Sparti
in Laconia, cf. S teph. Byz. Sirapnj, ACIKCOVUCOV
Xtoplov, dbro T5>V jucra KaS/xov ~%iraprS>v, irepi 5>v
Ti/iaydpas <jyq<riv t ioreowras 8c aurovs eis rrjv
AaK<i)viK^v %irdprrjv &<£' kavrutv ovo/zderai.
The Aegeidae , <f>vk-q /j.iyd\r] iv Siraprg
(Herod, iv. 149), were sometimes derived
from these immigrant Sparti (e.g. Schol.
Pind. Pyth. v. 101, Tzetzes, Lye. 495).
Theras, whom Herodotus regards as the
grandfather of Aegeus, was a Cadmean, and
iiriTpoirairjv £*^€ TT)V iv %irdpTQ /icurtXrjtyv
(Herod, iv. 147). One Admetus, priest of
the Carnean Apollo in Thera, and so pre-
sumably an Aegeid, boasts his descent Acuce-
<W/xovos tK fta<ri\.ti<i>v in a pair of inscriptions
of Roman date, C.I.G.I., iii. 868-9. These
royal pretensions may be put beside the
£fiaxriX.ev<rav of the chronicle.
Possibly Plato's fondness for the myth of
Cadmus and his earth-born warriors may be
connected with his interest in Sparta.
Ep. 9. Lines 14-17. Inline 16 certain of
the daughters of Danaus diroKA.iypo0eunu W
TU>V Xonrmv [lepbv i8pvo"]avr[o 'A&yvas ] ||
*ai tOvcrav iirl Trji aKTrjs «/A P A P A . . A AI
iv AiVScdt TT}S 'PoSi'as.
On PAPA . . AAI Selden adds in his
note (p. 74) 'Ex elementorum, quae supersunt
in Marmore, vestigiis elicuerit forsan quis
PAPAPAAI aut PAPATAAI.' Since
therefore Selden evidently paid some atten-
tion to this word Boeckh's remark 'pro
infaustis aliorum conatibus certam dedi
emendationem £/* jrapairXw' must be pro-
nounced reckless. I had long decided that
•jrapa[or]a8i must be the right reading, when
I was astonished to find it lurking unheeded
in Palmerius' commentary. The editors
seem to have wholly ignored this convincing
suggestion, and perpetuated only Palmerius'
impossible alternative irapa[A.i]a8t. For ip
-jrapao-raSi compare the formula so common
in the inscriptions of Iasus, C.I.G. ii. 2672
sqq., avaypa.il/ai ets irapao-TaBa, or iv TQ irapa-
oraSi rjj 7rpo TOV dpx«iov.
line 16 is obviously too short, but it is
difficult to decide how to fill it out. The
whole subject of the Danaids at Lindus
needs clearing up.
At the beginning of line 16, among
the names of the Danaids, Selden gives
. . AAPEYfl. To one who knows the
stone the obvious emendation is KAAAIS-
Ti l , and just as Archedice does not occur
elsewhere among the Danaids, so KaAAioro)
may perhaps be admitted. KaXXiStfo; is
found in Apollodorus, whose list differs
widely from Hyginus'.
Up. 10. Lines 17-21. Among other events
Hyagnis the Phrygian invented flutes [/ca!
apfioviav Trjv K]a\\-\ovfii.£vr)v ^pvyurrl 7rpSros
r]v\r)<re Kal dAAous vd/xovs Miyrpos, Aiovvo-ou,
Ilavos, Kal TOV eV[
It should be noticed that the vd/*oi are all
associated with a particular deity. Boeckh's
restoration TOV «r[i TIv95>vi eKucrjSeiov AUSIOTI],
cf. Plut. de Mus. 15, is the only one which
entirely harmonizes with the series, and al-
though he does not print it in his cursive
version, its appropriateness seems to me to
outweigh the fact that this vd/xos was attri-
buted by Aristoxenus to Olympus. Perhaps
rail UvOSivi (as in Plutarch) would, as Flach
observes, be an improvement; and I should
omit AtiSiori, which is at least unnecessary
after aAAous vd/xous, and to my mind a little
out of tune with the rest of the passage.
Ep. 11. Lines 21-23. KO.1 *AK/AOVOS, the
name of the third Dactyl, inserted by
Boeckh, makes the line rather long. Pal-
merius and Prideaux more prudently re-
stricted themselves to two, especially as the
discovery of iron is elsewhere actually
ascribed to Keltnis and Damnameneus with-
out Acinon, v. Clem. Alex. Strom, i. 75.
Ep. 12. Lines 2 3 - 2 4 . 'A<£' ov Arjix-qTrjp
a^nKOfiivr) eis ' A ^ r a s KapTrbv i<pv\Tt\va>, Kal
PP . . . . PPA nTH S[«£avros||
T]pi7rroA.e/xou TOV KcXeoS Kal Neaipas, erj;
XHA A A A P [ l ] , /3aa-i\euovTOs 'A$rjvrjo-iv 'Epi-
Boeckh restoredirp\oirapa e]irpa[x0>7 wp]<oTt],
but evidently felt some misgivings as to the
conjunction of the first two of these words.
With great confidence I suggest Trp\at)pootla
i\irpa\yOri irp\u>TT]. Cf. H e s y c h . irpoTjpocria- TO.
irpb TOV apoTov {aporpov cod.) Ovfjiara : Suidas
irporjpoo-iai- ai irpb TOV apoTov (dporpov cod.)
yivofnevai Ovcruu. On the whole festival and
its relation to Demeter and Eleusis, see A.
Mommsen, Heortologie.
Boeckh writes 8ei£avro>v, but it is more
likely that Neaera is meant to be the
mother of Triptolemus than his helper.
Many different mothers are assigned to
him.
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I have added | to the numeral to dis-
tinguish this epoch from the next, for no-
where in the chronicle are two epochs dated
at the same year. Boeckh adopts Lydiat's
expedient, and reads | | for TT in Ep. 13-
But it is obviously better to set the plough-
ing and sowing in close connection in con-
secutive years. This point has some bearing
on the question of the season from which
the chronicler reckons his years.
Up. 14. Lines 25-27. ['A<j!>' ov 'Op<£eus
Oiaypou]|| t)io[s Ttj\v aWov TTO[I]IJO-IV e£[e]#i/Ke,
Kop??s re apirayyjv Kal Arjfxrp-pos fijnycriv Kal
TOV avrov [ ]#os
T<OV vTroBe^a/iiviov T6V Kapirbv K.T.X, O n e
would expect TTJV avrov tis aiSov KarajSao-iv
(see Boeckh's note), but Selden's copy has
rdv. Boeckh therefore restored Kara/iaOfi-ov,
but quotes no parallel for this rather odd
use of the word. Perhaps, in view of the
prominence of water in the Orphic pictures
of the nether world, KaTaVXous might be
used. Cf. e.g. Hermesianax in Athenaeus
xiii . 597, eir \ev<r ev 8c KCLKOV Kal airt^Oia
f(5>pov K.T.X.
For the latter half of the lacuna Boeckh's
first idea was TO Oeiov traOos, and it seems to
me happier than his second thought TO
yijflos- I would add to it c/cei, for which
there is room enough, to make the meaning
clear and precise.
The whole passage will then run—Kal TOV
avrou [eis aiSou KaTcwrXow Kai TO 0ciov || eKei
ira]#os T£V wo8efa/xev<ov TOV Kaprrov. On the
general sense consult Boeckh's admirable
note.
In line 26 Selden has irorja-iv both in his
uncial and in his cursive text, and Boeckh
retains it. But, without reckoning lafxfio-
•JTOIOS and the like words, WOIIJT^ S or jroiijo-is
occur 16 times in the extant portions of the
chronicle, and iiroirjo-ev once. The omission
of the iota here seems more likely to be due
to Selden than to the author.
Up. 16. Lines 29-30. 'A<f,' ov
irp&Tov eyeWo OYPPilTXll AON
. . . EANT II [Snj XP]AII, 0ao-i-
Xevovros IlavSiovos TOC Kexpoiros.
None of the conjectures hitherto proposed
are satisfactory. Boeckh, partly following
the lead of his predecessors, writes [<£6V]ov,
irp(OTO)[v] 'A[6r]vauov Ka6rjp]dvr[o)v 'HpaKXea].
I would suggest [MeXajU,7ro8os irpwrjov
IIp[oiT]i[S<i)]v [iravo-]avr[os TTJV /taWav], which
is nearer to the copy than it looks at first
sight, and still leaves the line rather a
short one. Cf. Eusebius Ann. Abr. 642
and 649 (Arm.), 647 and 650 (Hieron.),
where Melampus follows in the next note
after Eumolpus (cf. Ep. 15); and especially
Apollodorus ii. 2, 2, 4, MeXa/tirous 8e
fidvTK <bv Kal TrjV Sia <f>apfxa.KU>v Kal KaOap/juav
Otpaireiav irpmTOS evpr]K<BS w i c ^ v e i T a i Oepairev-
o-«v Tas irapOivovs K.T.X. The letters E A N T
point to -o-]avT[os] rather than Ka^p]avT[os],
and irauo-]avr[os fits the space better than
6epairevo-]avr\os. Cf. Alex i s in Athenaeus
viii. 340, 6 MtAa/MrouSj os juovos Tas IIpoiTiSas
«ravo-e ju.aivoft.cvas : Schol. Eur. Phoen. 181,
cVAavoivTO ava TYJV x<i>pav es 6 MeXa/n7rovs 6
'AfivOdovos tiravo-e o-^ >as T^S voo-ov : Steph.
Byz. Aouo"o*oi" oirov M«\a/xirovs eXouce Tas
IIpoiToi; Ovyarepas, Kal hrawrt T^S /xavias.
There is great diversity in the dates
assigned to Melampus and Proetus, v.
Clinton, Fast. Hell. i. p. 74. The restora-
tion of the numeral here is due to Lydiat,
who acutely observed that no other number
ending in A11 could fall within the reign of
Pandion I I . .
Ep. 17. Lines 30-32. 'A<£' oS [«> 'EXewivi
6 yu/xviKos A(J)OY |[
. . . . AI • • ™ A.vKoua iv 'ApKaSlai iyivero,
KaX \ . . KKE AvKaovos i$60r]o~av. .
TOIS "EXX[ij]o"i[v er\q K.T.X.
There can be no doubt that dywv eri6t)
must follow yvpviKos, but A(J)OY is difficult,
for considerations of space absolutely pre-
clude us from starting a fresh epoch here,
as was done by some of the earlier com-
mentators. Boeckh ingeniously conjectured
K]A[lO]Y[llA Ppitpov: avOp<imov K]OI, (cf.
Paus. viii. 2), but the double subject <Wia
Kal TO. Awaia scarcely suits cyevcTo, and the
position of iv 'ApKaSiai is very awkward.
'Ev 'ApKaSiai ought to answer to ev 'EXewTvi,
and everything before Kai TO. Avxaia ought
to be connected with Eleusis, not with
Arcadia. A passage in the Hymn to
Demeter, lines 263-7, has suggested to me
the restoration hrl TJA(f>[n>l A^o^Svros
TOV KeXcov, K]al, which at least illustrates
the sort of supplement required.
For the second laouna Boeckh considered
[ai C]KK[T7PV£«S TOV] AvKaovos a certain re-
storation, which he interpreted ' de prae-
conibus novos ludos per Graeciam nuntianti-
bus.' Miiller justly objected to the unknown
word iKKrjpv^eis and substituted tKe^tipiai,
which is accepted by Flach. But neither
word quite fits i866r)o-av, and both ideas
are mere weak developments of the pre-
ceding clause. This is the right place for a
reference to the human sacrifices which
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formed part of the Lycaean festival and
were ascribed to the institution of Lycaon.
Par t of a human victim was chopped up
with the flesh of the other animals sacrificed,
and served out to the communicants. Who-
ever at this ghastly sacrament chanced to
eat of the human flesh was supposed to
become a wolf. [At,] K[p]e[avo/«'ai.] Auicaovos
seems to me to give the right expression,
and to suit the vestiges well enough, for K
is written narrow with short tails, so that
KP might easily be misread as |<K.
I t is difficult to say whether the space for
two letters [Iv] before TOIS "EXXIJO-IV is de-
liberate or casual. There is a similar gap
between KO.1 and TO. AvKata, and such mal-
adjustments are bound to occur in a copy
gradually puzzled out—a bit here and a bit
there and a bit between. But iv TOIS
"EXX^OTV would rather gain by my restora-
tion, for the insertion of iv emphasizes the
un-Hellenic character of the practice. Cf.
Plato, Minos, 315 C, KOL /xr) OTI ftdpfiapoi
(LvOpvnroi. rj/xCiv aXXois vd/*ois xpSnrnu, dXXa
ol ev TJ} AvKaia OVTOI. KO.1 ot TOU ' f l /
iKyovoi otas Nutrias Ovovaiv "EAXi/ves ovres.
Ep. 20. Lines 3 4 - 3 6 . 'Afi ov @)jo(eis
y3ao"tXev<ov] || 'AOrjvwv r a s 8a>8eKa 7rdXeis cis TO
avrb (TwutiKUTiv Kal TTOXITSUIV Kal rrjv 8r)[ioKpa-
riav ATlPEn || . . . . O S 'AOrjvZv rbv
rutv 'Io"0/ua>v dySva tOrjKC Sivw diroKTCtvas,
K.T.X.
Boeckh gives d7r[e8]a>[ice, Kal a7roytvd/*ev]os
'A6rjvG>v. 'AweSwKe seems certain, but ctiro-
y«/d/Aevos is a little colourless. On the
other hand Gutschmid's l/cwv dira.AA.a.o-0-d/nsvos
(why present?), quoted by Flach, is un-
necessarily emphatic, although the words
ri/v 8rjfj.oKpa.Tiav dircoWe point to a voluntary
abdication, cf. Plutarch, The?. 24 and 25.
Perhaps /WTOO-TOS avros would hit the mean
without missing the antithesis.
Ep. 22. Lines 37-38. I much prefer
Boeckh's suggestion «r' 'Apxtfiopmi to T<3
Ad, which he prints. I t is much more like
the chronicle to give the occasion, cf. 'S.ivi.v
awoKTtivas above, eXdires Kvppav in Ep. 37,
and there is no real lack of space, for the
lines are long (that is to say closely written)
in this part of the inscription.
Ep. 25. Lines 40-41. 'A«£' ov '
. . lOIAITHNAYTO
Oov (foyarpl ['Hpiyjovfiji virkp Ai]yi'o-#oi>, Kal
,UV[TOTS r/ Si- || -my eSiK]a[o" i^j] ev 'Ap«'[a)i]
#dy(M, r/v 'Optcmjs iviicrjo-ev [laiav ycvoftevjuv
[T&V fiftm,], . hy [P]HHHHAAA[Al]ll,
/JcuriXeuovTos 'AOvrjwv
Boeckh restored 'Op«mj[s •n-p]o[<r]ai™v
avrofs SIICQV OTCO"X«V] K.T.X., but did not satisfy
himself. Perhaps 'Op«'o-nj[s iirl irpov\olac
TU>V avTolxupi-ui' eStKdo-oTo] might stand in
default of a better suggestion. I t does not
quite convince me, but it has the advantages
of keeping all the letters of Selden's copy
and giving a sense more pertinent to the
case. Not all aurox«pi'ai were judged by
the court of Areopagus, but only auTox«p««
IK Trpovoias, v. Arist. Ath. Pol. 57, cf.
Plato, Laws ix. esp. 865 B, c, 871 A.
"Icrmv ycvo/nei/ov is more natural than
Boeckh's icrofleiow. In both lines I allow
more letters than Boeckh, but keep well
within the number preserved in several
complete lines.
In the numeral Boeckh supplies PI I, but
since it is impossible to conform the number
to Homer, Od. iii. 304-8, I think that the
first year of Demophon's reign is the date
most probably intended.
Ep. 26. Lines 41-42. 'A<£' oB [SoXa-1|
-fitva ey] YLxnrpwi TevKpos wucicrev, K.T.X.
The editors restore iv Kvirpwi, but com-
pare ey Ku/JeXois and ey KtXaivais (line 19),
cy KV£IKWI and «y Kan (lines 14 and 23 of
the new fragment), iy TcXat (line 74,
clearly E f on the stone). The exception
iv TaXu. (lines 19-20 of the new fragment)
is to be explained by the fact that the
two words come in different lines.
Ep. 27. Lines 42-44. 'A<j>' ov N)j[X]eiis
<5iK«r[e MtA^Tw] K.T.X., ZT[7) F ' H H H J A I I I ,
Pa<nktvovTos'A6r)v5>v M E N E Z O f l S T P E I Z -
KAIAEKATOY [ETOJYZ.
Selden's uncial text has NE . . E Y S ,
but in his table of errata and his cursive
version he corrects NE to NH. Boeckh
puts the correction aside as a conjecture,
but I see no valid reason for rejecting it.
The Ionicisms in the text of the Marble
have now almost disappeared (efws is merely
in the heading), so that NryXevs seems
more probable than NeiXtvs.
More important is the question of the
date. Selden in his cursive version and
notes tacitly corrects MevecrOws to Mevt<r6e<as,
which may be accepted as the reading of
the Marble. He is evidently inclined to
believe1 that the words Mtvto-Oiaxi TpturKat-
SeKarou trovs have simply been repeated
from line 39 by a blunder of the engraver,
and would substitute for them MCSOVTOS or
'AKCIOTOV. Me'Sovros is both epigraphically
1
 Palmerius positively and confidently adopts this
theory.
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and historically the more probable correc-
tion. But perhaps Selden goes too far in
rejecting altogether TpeuTKa.i8eKa.Tov Irons.
The precise date assigned to the foundation
of Syracuse in the reign of Aeschylus (Ep.
31) creates a presumption in favour of a pre-
cise date in the reign of Medon for the
Ionic colonization. Moreover the engraver
could hardly have made the mistake, or at
least must surely have detected it, if some-
thing like TpeurKaiBeKaTov ITOUS had not in-
tervened between the king's name and the
'A<f> ov which opens the next epoch. But if
Selden's correction MCSOITOS, and his restora-
tion of the numeral 813, be accepted, as
surely they must be, then TpeurKaj.8eKa.Tov
•&-OUS can hardly be retained as it stands.
For if we may assume that the Marble con-
tinues to agree with Eusebius' Canon in the
lengths of the reigns (although putting them
all 26 years earlier), 813 will be the 19th
year of Medon. The only other possible
number is 823, which would be equally in-
consistent with Tpei<TKai8fKd.Tov. Boeckh at-
tempts to reconcile the 13th year of Medon
with the numeral 813 by adopting Dodwell's
suggestion that the chronicler agreed with
the Excerptor Barbaras, and not with
Eusebius' Canon, in reckoning the years of
the reigns between Menestheus and Medon.
But there still remains a difference of one
year, which he tries to adjust by his unten-
able doctrine of the double computus. "We
may, however, find a middle course between
Boeckh and Selden. It will be enough to
account for the stone-cutter's blunder if the
beginning and end of our restoration re-
semble those of Meve<r6e<os TpeurKOJ.BeKa.Tov
CTOVS. Now there is no evidence that the
Marble is not consistently 26 years behind
Eusebius down to the date of Pheidon in
Ep. 30. We may therefore legitimately
argue that the date 813 carries with it the
restoration M«WTOS ew«ucai8eKaTou ITOUS. If
the engraver slipped from Me- into Meveo-
Oews, he may well have followed up the false
cue and written Tpeur- (as in line 39) for
ewea-, and yet have been prevented by the
final -KaiSeKarov irovs, which is common to
both phrases, from ever detecting his
aberration.
It is worth noting that the two slips,
Medon 13 for Medon 19, and Menestheus 2
for Menestheus 22 (Ep. 24), would, if taken
seriously, throw the historical reckoning 26
years back on the numerical, and that this
is precisely the interval by which the Marble
differs from the Canon of Eusebius. Pos-
sibly it may not after all be the engraver
who is to blame.
J. AHTHUK R. MUNBO.
(To be continued.)
TWO EPIGRAMS OF MARTIAL.
LIB. SPECT. XXI.
Quidquid in Orpheo Rhodope spectasse
theatro
dicitur, exhibuit, Caesar, harena tibi.
repserunt scopuli mirandaque silua cucurrit,
quale fuisse nemus creditur Hesperidum.
affuit inmixtum pecori genus omne ferarum
et supra uatem multa pependit auis.
ipse sed ingrato iacuit laceratus ab urso.
haec tamen res est facta ita p i c t o r i a.
The story of Orpheus and his lute was
«nacted in the amphitheatre; the stones
and trees, the beasts and birds were there,
all spell-bound by his music j but jthe show
ended with a novelty: Orpheus was killed
by a bear. The last verse appears as above
in the best and oldest manuscript H ; T
amends the metre somewhat,
haec tamen haec res est facta ita pictoria ;
most of the MSS have larger alterations,
haec tamen ut res est facta, italic to alia;
and Schneidewin proposed and Friedlaender
and Gilbert accept
haec tamen, haec res est facta ita,, ficta prior,
' yet this, this circumstance was so per-
formed, the earlier was feigned ' : res prior,
I suppose, is the accepted tale of Orpheus'
death. The antithesis has no point, the
emphasis of the repeated haec is mere inepti-
tude, and tamen, so far as I can see, means
nothing at all; for there is no sort of con-
trast between verse 7 and verse 8, between
being killed by a bear and being really and
truly killed by a bear.
Mr Buecheler has recognised that the
Latin letters ICTORIA at the end of the
verse are the Greek word Urropta. But he
